
 



My Happiest Day - Poem 
 
I hate the idea of the ‘happiest day’. 
One day when you just feel good 
Fixated on concepts of ‘perfect’,  
The ‘best’. We don’t see what is already here. 
We don’t understand - imperfect’s perfect; 
It’s sadness that helps us see good. 
We’ll wait and wait for the ‘happiest day’ 
But it’s been here all along - we just missed it. 
 



"My happiest day?" It didn't take much thinking. Just the mention of it brought the memory 
bubbling up in my mind, and I smiled, despite the situation. The dark-haired woman didn’t 
smile back. 

I closed my eyes for a moment, imagining the scent of grass and soaked earth. “It was the 
first of March in my sixteenth year.” I began slowly, “I’ll never forget it. We had spent the last 
nine years trying to find a cure for my brother, something that would stop him being burned 
by the rain. The day we found the medicine my father had come back from his journey to the 
West, and the sky was dark with an awful storm.” 

“He’d brought back the root of an Epione tree, our last hope, so I boiled it into a tea and took 
it to my brother. He didn’t think anything would happen- he had long since resigned himself 
to the idea he would never be able to safely leave the house- but when he took the first sip 
his skin began to glow like there was light in his veins and before I could stop him, he was 
running for the door. I shouted in panic, too shocked to run after him, then I saw his 
silhouette standing there in the rain. Unharmed.” 

There was no way to describe the joy I’d felt, no way to express how every cobweb of fear 
I’d had for nine years had blown away on the wind. I took a steadying breath and continued. 
“We ran together, all the way through town. I showed him the forest and he laughed at the 
sound the river made as it bubbled over the rocks, then cried at the feeling of rain-drenched 
grass when he lay in the clearing. I’d never seen the world like that until he saw it.” 

The dark haired woman was silent for a moment. “How long until the Epione root wore off?” 

I swallowed, then said quietly. “A week.” She waited for me to continue. “Father had to travel 
to get more once a month, he has done for the last three years. Until now. Now that…” 

“It’s become illegal.” The dark haired woman glanced down at the official notice I had 
brought to her, throwing it onto the fire and turning to scan her shelves until she found the jar 
she was looking for. Epione root. I suppressed a sob.  

“Please, just name your price.” I begged, hungrily eyeing the jar. “Anything.” 

“I already named it.” the woman said, and before I knew what was happening she tapped a 
long branch of wood against my forehead.  

A shockwave went through my skull. The twig seemed to shimmer for a moment and I 
blinked, unsure of what had just happened. Everything felt hazy. Somehow she was handing 
me the jar of Epione root and turning back to her cauldron over the fire.  

“What- what do you want for it?” I asked, hardly daring to breathe. 

“Nothing.” she said, delicately placing the twig inside a box labelled memories. “Just tell me 
one thing. What happened on the first of March in your sixteenth year?” 

There was something, then there was nothing. Blank. Dark. “I- I don’t know.” 

The witch of the forest smiled. “Good.” 



My Happiest Day

Colours burn luminously before my feet; shades of red, orange and yellow. My soul feels elated and I 
feel the freest I’ve ever been. The stress of life seems so far away now. I stare upwards and my eyes 
meet a beautiful sky. It’s filled with colours I’ve never imagined, never thought existed until now. It’s 
beautiful. Yet I know I’ve seen something like this before. It’s a sunrise. I think. But I don’t see the 
sun.

“The start of a new day.” I spin at the voice and see across the burning road; another figure. He 
smiles at me. “Lots of things are possible when a new day starts again.”

 “Oh, and I just happen to meet you somewhere that can’t possibly exist?” I almost feel the sarcasm 
in my voice. He lets out a full, joyous laugh. 

“It exists alright, maybe not in everyone’s reality, but in yours it certainly does.”

“Where are we?”

“On the sun.”

“And I’m not dead?” I take a step backwards as if it’s going to help. 

“Not everything is about living or dying.” 

“But…” I stop for a moment then mumble, “No, no…” I now am noticing the light in this man’s bright, 
blue eyes and the softness in his face. How he walks with confidence but not pride. 

“Will you dance with me on this rising sun?” He asks, smiling, “You won’t get this opportunity again.” 

“Sure?” He laughs his wholesome laugh again. 

“Well don’t let me tell you how!” And I didn’t. I felt my arms moving and I felt confident in myself. I 
knew there was desperation back home, but I now have this strange surety that there’s freedom and 
hope too. After a while this man taps on my shoulder and points below us.

“We’ve risen,” He says, “Time for you to go.”

“I’m dreaming, aren’t I?” I whisper. He nods but points below us. I follow his gesture curiously. I see 
myself and jump of shock. I see myself smiling broadly, holding a letter addressed to me in my 
hands. 

“Look out for that today,” He says, “Don’t forget me and enjoy your happiest day.”

“Happiest day?”

“The best of your life.” My dream fades and I wake in my bed. I feel light and the world doesn’t seem 
so heavy anymore. For years I’ve been dreaming of being a successful artist. To express colours like I 
saw in my dream. My dream…

I rush downstairs and grab my paints and brushes and paint the vivid picture in my mind’s eye. I let 
the brush and the paint do the work. Then I step back. 

“Dancing on the rising sun,” I murmur. I put my brush down and turn to the hallway of my 
apartment. Out of the corner of my eye I notice the post flap moving. I hear it rustling. The letter. 
Sure enough, a small letter falls to the floor. I rush forward and rip it open. 

Dear Ms Elliot,



Recently I have had the joy of seeing some of your fantastic paintings. Words do not describe them. I 
am holding an exhibition soon and I would love to feature your work…

My heart leaps and I see the man from my dream wink…

and laugh, his beautiful laugh. 



I felt defeated. Despair had clawed its way into my life and into my body, until I was well and 
truly defeated. The more you hear the inevitable, aggravating phrase “it’s going to be okay”, 
the more aware you become of the truth. You cannot win.  
Yet somewhere in that blood-stained lie, is the slightest stitch of silver-lining. They tell you 
because they love you. They believe in you. If I’m honest with you here, it was that minute 
sliver of hope that forced me to try. And I did try. I really did. But after-all, trying just isn’t 
enough. Not in this war, at least. 

It furtively crept up my skin, overcoming my outer defences until I was weak, and crawled in. 
Greedily, mercilessly, it devoured every soldier, closing in on my chest, until I could bear no 
more. I was told to hide away, and I was forced to constantly endure downhearted cries and 
disgruntled glares as punishment for heartbreakingly disclosing that the enemy has sabotaged 
my home. All the memorable faces that once gave me a sense of security, now face away, as if 
I’m the only victim of it, as if it’s not lurking behind them, creeping up on them too. I missed 
seeing those faces, for the only face I got to see was one I felt ashamed to call my own.  

I was rushed to hospital, rescued from my home before my body began to drown in a white 
sea, which I soon realised to be the covers of my new bed. Gloved hands met the surface of my 
skin, dragging me alive from the whirlwind of thoughts and confusion. They told me to keep 
fighting. They told me to not give up. The second my eyes fall, I’m thrown at with armour, 
down my throat, into my lungs as they help me to breathe, help me to rise against my invisible 
enemy, and it was that moment it hit me, I was no longer on my own. I had the faces I missed 
rushing in from every side, comforting words into my ears and smiles greeted mine, but I was 
too grateful to try and comprehend the worry they worked to disguise, to notice the white 
capes they were wearing and the plastic on their faces- too grateful to realise they were 
shielding themselves from me. 

They gave me new soldiers, ones that made me feel empowered, but my enemy sensed this, 
and it rose too. It threw every soldier down, bloodthirsty for each one, they considered adding 
more, but I was weakening, I couldn’t hold more, I couldn’t take it, it was ruthless, barbarous, 
and I couldn’t take it anymore. I lost all hope, just like it wanted me to. That’s the duty of the 
enemy, to throw you into despair, to ruin your life, and your body, and then to snatch it away. 
I let myself go.  

And then I woke up. I remember fighting the light as I opened my eyes for the first time in 
ages, and the weight on my chest was gone. Faces surrounded me, faces that were never really 
gone. I couldn't suppress tears as I was led outside, soft grass bowing to my touch, as they led 
me to practice simple, normal things, like throwing a ball. That was my happiest day, when 
the trumpets sounded for our side and my war was miraculously over. But the nurses' smiles 
soon faded away as another patient was wheeled through the ward, heaving, sweating, 
gasping for air. I prayed for him, he had a long way to go, but his war would be over too, and 
with the confidence I never thought would come from my own experience, I knew his happiest 
day was soon to come. Just as mine. 
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